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For a Limited Time Hawk's Property, Book 1 in the Insurgents MC Romance Series, is a Bonus

Book.Banger, President of the Insurgents MC, isnâ€™t looking for a woman to replace his beloved

wife. Ever since she died, heâ€™s closed his heart to loving again. He satisfies his carnal pleasure

with the club girls and hoodrats. Itâ€™s safer that way.  The President of the national club may have

sparkling blue eyes and an infectious smile, but make no mistake, if someone crosses him or his

club, heâ€™d slit their throat in a heartbeat.Set in his ways, tough, tattooed, and a no BS-type of

man, Banger is doing just fine until he meets the sassy, curly-haired, single mom who can cook the

best fried chicken heâ€™s ever tasted. He canâ€™t get enough of her cookingâ€¦or her. For the first

time since heâ€™s been widowed, he wants a woman in his life warming his bed. And the

no-nonsense woman, who has a body made for sinning, has turned his world upside down.Belle

Dermot is a widow with two kids whose husband left her penniless. Wanting a fresh start, she

moves to Pinewood Springs and takes a job at the local diner cooking tasty, home-cooked

meals.After finding out her husband was a cheating louse, the last thing she wants is another man

in her life. She has her hands full with a rebellious teenage daughter, paying the bills, and fending

off nasty accusations that she poisoned her husband.Then she meets Banger, the muscular,

handsome, and rugged biker who comes crashing into her life. If only he wasnâ€™t so nice to her

and didnâ€™t get her all hot and bothered. And why did he have to be so damn good in bed?As

hard as she tries to push him away, he keeps slipping back into her life, helping her with her

problems. And Bangerâ€™s not the type to let go once he decides on something. And heâ€™s

decided to make Belle his. Now, he just needs her to agree to be his womanâ€¦The Insurgents MC

series are standalone romance novels. This is Banger and Belleâ€™s love story. This book contains

violence, sexual assault (not graphic), strong language, and steamy/graphic sexual scenes. It

describes the life and actions of an outlaw motorcycle club. If any of these issues offend you, please

do not read the book. HEA. No cliffhangers! The book is intended for readers over the age of 18.
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This review is for Banger's Ride only. I read Hawk's Property in December, when it was released.

Banger's Ride was my favorite of the series so far. I loved BANGER. He was rough, raw, wise and

touchingly romantic. This story has several sub plots, yet easy to follow, suspenseful and sexy.

Belle never had true love until Banger and I hope we find out what their bundle of joy will be in a

future book. I look forward to see how Kiley and Jerry's love story plays out. LOVE THE

INSURGENTS and you Chiah.

I have absolutely fallen in love with this series, and author. Every book has rocked, and Banger's

Ride is no exception. Banger is the President of the Insurgents MC, whose heart had been closed

off to love since his wife died. He has no desire to replace her, so he scratches his itch with the club

girls and hoodrats. This is all changes when he meets a sassy, sexy woman who makes the best

fried chicken he's ever tasted. Belle Dermot is a widow with two kids, whose cheating husband left

her with no money when he died. She has no time for any distractions with an angry, rebellious

teenager, working insane hours to pay the bills, and her ex step daughter making ugly accusations

about her poisoning her husband. But there's something about the sexy biker who is systematically

smashing all of her objections. Will Belle and Banger take a second chance on love?I fell in love

with Banger hard! The character development is fantastic, with a great cast of secondaries. A highly

addicting, suspenseful, and well written storyline flows effortlessly. Tangible chemistry EXPLODES

into FIERY flames of sexy scene goodness, and well placed humor had me cracking up. Chiah

Wilder's talented writing style drew me in from the beginning, while keeping my heart racing cover to



cover. Her diabolical twists and turns made for intense OMG moments right out of left field. I'm

totally in love with this series, and I find myself impatiently waiting on each new book, so I HIGHLY

HIGHLY HIGHLY RECOMMEND!

Oh where do I start! I absolutely loooove this series! Chiah Wilder can write ! Every book in the

series has a mystery/ suspense to it and I love that! I never ever get bored reading one of her

books. Banger and Belle are so darn good together. You root for the underdog and Belle is definitely

the underdog. Her late husband did her wrong and now she's a single mom broke, living paycheck

to paycheck just trying to provide for her two kids. She has a teenage daughter who's rebelling and

out of control at times. Thank goodness for Banger because he brings her out of her slump. I don't

want to give to much away but this book and series is so worth reading especially if you love MC

books with a bit of suspense. Can't wait to read the next book in the series!

I have to say this book KICKED BUTT!! WOW!!! I love MC books and this one has moved to one of

my favorites. This is the first book I have read from author Chiah Wilder and I have to say I can't

wait to go back and read the other books in the series to see how they came about and get to learn

about the other characters mentioned in this book.Chiah did a wonderful job with this story. The

characters you can love and a couple you really can hate. You can feel the emotions of the

characters and what they are going through at the time of the scene. The storyline was wonderful.

Banger and Belle wow talk about great story and chemistry. I really look forward to reading more

from this author!!

It was refreshing to read an MC book about a woman falling in love mid life. Many times (too many) I

read about an older biker and much younger woman but not this time! Score one for us aging

women and the men that appreciate us!I enjoyed both Banger and Belle's characters and the

storyline. This is my first time reading a book from this author but it won't be my last. I'm impressed,

it wasn't cheesy and there was plenty of MC accuracy. I don't usually start a series with book

number five but the storyline really drew me in. I'll go back and read the other books though

because I'm also interested in the supporting characters.

Belle is a widower with a troubled teenage girl and young son. Her husband had cheated on her and

when he died he left them broke. So she's working at a diner to support her kids.Banger is the

president of Insurgents MC. He is a widow with a daughter in college. His wife died of cancer six



years ago and he never thought he'd want a woman in his life. But when he meets Belle, he knows

she is very special. Belle has been hurt and is afraid of having her heart broken but she can't resist

him. Someone is trying to set her up for her late husbands death.Plenty of steamy, smoking sex.

And an ending that will leave you thinking "Holy Cow!" And sexy bikers.HAWK'S PROPERTYCara

is an attorney out with her best friend when she meets Hawk at a biker bar. Hawk is VP of the

Insurgents MC. When Hawk gets into some trouble, his club is referred to her. After she gets him

out of trouble they have sex, on her desk. She tells him it was a one time thing. He gets mad and

she gets mad about some of the things he says to her. But when a rival motorcycle club threatens

her, he is there to keep her safe. She has been looking into the killings of young girls and now they

want to shut her up permanently. Hawk will do anything to keep her safe even keep her in the club

with him.Lots of dirty sex. Suspense. Hot bikers and a sexy lawyer.Why I have it four was because

at first the dialogue between the characters didn't sound real but on in the book it was better. Also,

she would say something hateful or snobbish to Hawk, then he'd say something back and she'd get

all mad and hurt feelings. I wanted to smack the crap out of her.
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